PATIENT, a man, aged. 54. For twenty-two years he has worked as a galvanizer. His occupation consisted of dipping sheet-iron tanks into muriatic acid as a cleansing bath preparatory to a zinc galvanizing process. His fingers are browned and blackened by acid. There are pits and fissures in the horny palms and the finger tips are swollen, sore and corroded into a filiform appearance. For two years although still at work he has been unable to cut up his own food owing to pain and tenderness of his hands; his wife has fed him. Other men at the factory are similarly affected.
PATIENT, a man, aged. 54. For twenty-two years he has worked as a galvanizer. His occupation consisted of dipping sheet-iron tanks into muriatic acid as a cleansing bath preparatory to a zinc galvanizing process. His fingers are browned and blackened by acid. There are pits and fissures in the horny palms and the finger tips are swollen, sore and corroded into a filiform appearance. For two years although still at work he has been unable to cut up his own food owing to pain and tenderness of his hands; his wife has fed him. Other men at the factory are similarly affected. THIS specimen was obtained from the fourth toe of the left foot of a man who had had scabies for four years. The burrow was about I in. long, and with a lens two acari were visible in it. The first, at the end of the burrow, was a female, that behind it, a male. I have never before succeeded in finding a male acarus in the skin. It is generally thought that the male acarus wanders about the surface and does not burrow; but J. W. Munro' describes this phenomenon. The male acarus only comes in contact with the
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